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Abstract
Purpose: The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of dental magnification loupes on
posture during instrumentation.
Methods: A convenience sample of 27 right-handed dental hygienists, with no prior history of injuries
or disabilities of the head, neck, or trunk region, enrolled in the study. Baseline posture calibration was
taken and tri-axial accelerometers were placed on four locations of the head and trunk (occipital region
of head; cervical vertebrae C5; thoracic vertebrae T5; lumbar vertebrae L1) to measure acceleration
and the orientation of the body to gravity. Participants were randomly assigned to wear self-supplied
magnification loupes during either the first or second half of the session. Dental chair mounted typodonts,
prepared with artificial calculus, were used to represent a simulated oral environment. Participants
were asked to explore all areas of the mouth using an ODU 11/12 explorer. Mean accelerations of the
three axes were used to compute average forward/backward (AP) and side to side (ML) tilt of each
accelerometer recorded during the instrumentation sessions. An end-user opinion survey was completed
by each participant at the conclusion of the session.
Results: No statistically significant differences in posture were revealed between the sessions with
the participants wearing their loupes and not wearing loupes. However, data from the end-user survey
indicate that 74% of all the participants strongly agreed that magnification loupes made exploring easier
and 67% strongly agreed that they felt that magnification loupes improved their posture.
Conclusion: While the majority of participants perceived that their magnification loupes enhanced their
posture and made exploring easier, data from this study provided little evidence to suggest that wearing
loupes leads to improved body orientation. Future research needs to examine the declination angle of
ergonomic loupes and its relationship to neck and trunk flexion.
This manuscript supports the NDHRA priority area: Professional development: Occupational health
(methods to reduce occupational stressors)
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Introduction
The physical stress of clinical practice is an
occupational risk factor for developing musculoskeletal
disorders (MSDs) in dental hygienists. MSDs are
common in professions requiring fine repetitive
movements and prolonged static positions. The
incidence of MSDs is a well-documented concern
in the dental profession and attests to work-related
trauma often exerted on the practitioner.1-12 More
specifically, upper extremity MSDs occur frequently
in dental professionals, with approximately 68%
of dental hygienists reporting neck and upper
back pain.2,13 While it is generally agreed that the
operator’s muscles should be balanced and relaxed
while providing treatment, practitioners frequently
report difficulties in maintaining a neutral body
position. Continuous operator positioning outside
of neutral body posture creates physical stresses
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which ultimately threaten work productivity, career
longevity, and the overall health of the clinician.
Researchers have been challenged with determining
exact musculoskeletal etiologies and appropriate
preventive strategies to reduce MSDs in dental
hygienists.14 Various strategies including neutral
body positioning, the use of magnification loupes,
and improved work pacing have been suggested to
minimize risk factors associated with MSDs.14
Dental loupes are designed to enhance visual
acuity by magnifying the working area and have been
hypothesized to promote a neutral body position when
fitted correctly based on proper working distance and
declination angles.15-21 It is also imperative to seek
professional guidance when purchasing loupes in
order to ensure optimal ergonomic benefits. Rucker
et al. developed a stepwise approach for determining
optimal working posture and declination angle.22 This
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approach includes measurements for proper working distance,
depth of field, frame weight and size and optical declination angle.
While all of these measurements are all important for optimal
ergonomics, it is the declination angle that is most critical. An
improper declination angle will force the clinician to tip their head
and eyes forward and downward in order to see the work area;
thereby increasing the risk of strain to musculature of the head,
neck and shoulders.22 While properly fitted, magnification loupes
have been associated with improved posture, there is limited
quantitative research to support this assumption. Previous studies
on dental magnification loupes have been limited to subjective
assessments of posture.15,16 Branson et al. examined the posture
of dental hygiene students wearing loupes while performing
periodontal probing, using the Posture Assessment Instrument
(PAI). This instrument utilized raters and video to assess subjects’
posture. Evaluators/raters examined ten components of the
body’s posture over a period of five minutes and, using established
criteria, rated the posture in one of three categories; acceptable,
compromised, and harmful. Each subject was given a final score
representing the posture impact over the five-minute time frame,
with higher scores representing greater deviation from ideal
posture.15 Maillet et al. repeated this protocol utilizing a modified
version of the PAI, scoring different categories of posture while
performing the more complex task of instrumentation (scaling).
The results of both studies found improved posture with the use of
magnification loupes.15,16
Previous studies have focused on the subjective posture
measurement of the participants have not taken into consideration
the style and fit of the magnification loupes. However, it is
possible to measure posture quantitatively through the use of
an accelerometer. The accelerometer is a device that is sensitive
to accelerations in three perpendicular areas, including the force
of gravity which acts vertically toward the ground. If the three
axes are approximately aligned with the anteroposterior axis (AP:
front to back), mediolateral axis (ML: left side to right side) and
vertical axis (VT: head to toe) of the body, the mean value of each
axis can be used to estimate the orientation of the accelerometer
axes relative to gravity. From these measures, the average
anteroposterior (AP: forward/backward) and the mediolateral
(ML: side to side) angles can be determined. The aim of this study
was to objectively assess the effect of magnification loupes on
AP and ML posture during simulated instrumentation sessions on
typodonts involving full-mouth exploration.

Accelerometers
Placement points for the triaxial
accelerometer sensors were as follows:
occipital pole of the head, cervical
vertebrae 5 (C5), thoracic vertebrae
5 (T5), and lumber vertebrae 1 (L1).
A schematic of the sensor placement
is illustrated in Figure 1. Prior to
placement of vertebra sensors, each
participant’s skin was wiped with an
alcohol pad and sensors were attached
with double sided tape. A “swim cap”
fitted with an accelerometer sensor
was used to quantify measurements
of head movement. Average accelerations in the three axes (AP, ML,
VT) were used to compute the
mean anteroposterior (AP: forward/
backward) and mediolateral (ML: side
to side) angles during each trial. To
ensure standardization, a one minute
warm-up period was given to each
subject to adjust to the equipment.

Figure 1. Accelerometer
Placement Guide
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Materials and Methods
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A convenience sample of 27 (n=27) right-handed, licensed
dental hygienists (26 female and 1 male) enrolled in the study.
Participants were recruited via Internet and informational flyers
and were pre-screened over the phone to ensure that they met the
inclusion criteria of being a right-handed, licensed dental hygienist
who owned magnification loupes and had no previous history of
MSDs, disabilities or injuries of the right wrist, forearm, shoulder,
neck, upper or lower back. The Institutional Review Board of Old
Dominion University approved this study and informed consent
was obtained from each participant. Fifty-dollar incentive gift
cards were given at the end of the study sessions. Participants
ranged in age from 20 years to over 50 and the number of years
in clinical dental hygiene practice ranged from 1 to 20 years. The
participants provided their own magnification loupes from range
of manufacturers. The use of headlights was excluded from the
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study. A baseline standing posture
was recorded with the participant
maintaining their back against a flat
wall, prior to beginning the session.
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Experimental Session
Typodonts (Columbia Dentoform
Corp™, Long Island, NY) were prepared
with
artificial
calculus
(Paradigm
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Dental,™ Escondido, CA) and mounted to dental
chairs for the simulated clinical environment. A
pilot test was conducted to establish a baseline
for sufficient amount of time for each individual to
complete full mouth exploring. Participants were
supplied with an ODU 11/12 explorer (HuFriedy,™
Chicago, IL) and were randomly assigned to begin
the exploring session either with or without their
magnification loupes. Each participant received an
identical narration of instructions before starting
each treatment sequence. Participants were
instructed to explore all four quadrants of the
typodont starting with the distobuccal surface of
the first tooth in the upper right quadrant, using
their normal instrumentation technique, for up to
five minutes. A new typodont was supplied to the
participants when they switched from using loupes
to not loupes and vice versa.

Table I. APangle and MLangle: Descriptive
Statistics for Each Dependent Variable
Measured with and without Loupes*

At the end of the session, participants were
asked to complete an end-user, post opinion
survey on Survey Monkey.™ The survey consisted
of demographic information (age, gender years of
clinical experience), and two questions related to
using magnification loupes: “Overall, do you feel
that wearing magnification loupes made it easier
to explore in all areas of the mouth?” and “Overall,
do you feel that wearing magnification loupes
improved your posture during exploring in all
areas of the mouth?” Responses were scored on
a Likert type scale (5-strongly agree to 1-strongly
disagree). All procedures were completed in one
session lasting approximately 1.5 hours.
Data Collection
Delsys Trigno System and EMGworks Software
(Natick, Massachusetts) was used to collect the
data obtained from each accelerometer. Prior to
analysis, data was down sampled from 150 Hz to 50
Hz. Data were subsequently filtered using a fourth
order Butterworth filter with a 20 Hz cutoff. The
accelerometers were sensitive to the orientation
to gravity, so that an axis aligned with vertical
recorded an acceleration of 1g (acceleration due
to gravity). If the sensor was tilted from vertical,
then each axis would measure a proportion of 1g
directly dependent on the angle of alignment. The
average acceleration in each axis was computed for
each trial. Using basic trigonometry, the average
angle of the device in the AP (APangle) and ML
(MLangle) planes was computed.23,24 Baseline
postures were recorded for calibration purposes.
The average angles from the calibration trial were
subtracted from the AP angle and ML angle to
provide the angle of tilt from the neutral position.
Negative angles indicate forward AP angle or left
side ML angle.
Statistical Analysis
Separate paired samples t-tests (loupes vs. no
loupes) were used to assess for differences in each
48
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Mean

N

Std.
Deviation

Std.
Error
Mean

Pair 1
L_AP1ang
NL_AP1ang

-35.462
-35.963

25
25

9.862
10.719

1.972
2.144

Pair 2
L_ML1ang
NL_ML1ang

.530
.589

25
25

6.068
6.478

1.214
1.296

Pair 3
L_AP2ang
NL_AP2ang

-31.537
-34.542

25
25

10.647
15.330

2.129
3.066

Pair 4
L_ML2ang
NL_ML2ang

.781
1.529

25
25

6.345
6.558

1.270
1.312

Pair 5
L_AP3ang
NL_AP3ang

-18.989
-19.518

25
25

6.276
6.820

1.255
1.364

Pair 6
L_ML3ang
NL_ML3ang

.719
1.064

25
25

3.551
3.946

.710
.789

Pair 7
L_AP4ang
NL_AP4ang

-6.413
-6.479

25
25

6.246
6.305

1.429
1.261

Pair 8
L_ML4ang
NL_ML4ang

.721
.788

25
25

2.730
3.526

.546
.705

*Key
AP- Forward/backward
ML- Side to side
L- Loupes
NL- No loupes
Ang-Tilt
dependent variable: APangle (forward/backward tilt
relative to gravity), MLangle (side to side tilt relative to
gravity) for each of the four sensors (head, C5, T5, L1).
Chi-square was used to analyze survey question results.
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 21
statistical software with the level of significance set at
p < 0.05.

Results
Twenty-seven licensed dental hygienists (26 female
and 1 male) enrolled in the study, however, data from
two participants proved to be unusable due to corruption
of
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of their data files. resulting in a final sample
population of 25 (N=25). Years of clinical dental
hygiene practice ranged from 1 to 5 years
(n=15), 6 to 10 years (n=7), 11 to 15 years
(n=3), 16 to 20 years (n=1), and 21 years and
over (n=1). Participant ages ranged from 2029 (n=13), 30-39 (n=9), 40-49 (n=4), and
over 50 (n=1).

Figure 2.
Means and Standard Error Bars for AP Angle with and without Loupes at the Four Sensor
Figure
2. Means and Standard Error Bars for
Locations

AP Angle with and without Loupes at the Four
Sensor Locations
45

The mean and standard deviation for AP
and MLangles at each accelerometer location
are shown in Table I.
Accelerometer at
the occipital pole of the head, revealed no
statistically significant difference in APangle
while wearing magnification loupes (M=35.46, SD=9.86); t(24)=.385, p= .703 when
compared to not wearing loupes (M=-35.96,
SD=10.72).

35

Results for the MLangle at the occipital
pole also revealed no statistically significant
difference
between
loupes
(M=.53,
SD=6.06); t(24)=.084, p = .934 and not
wearing loupes (M=.59, SD=6.48). The
APangle for the accelerometer placed at C5
approached the level of significance, but
revealed no statistically significant difference
in mean postural angle while wearing loupes
(M=-31.54, SD=10.65); t(24)= 1.789,
p= .086, compared to not wearing loupes
(M=-34.54, SD=15.33). Additionally, there
was no statistically significant difference
in the MLangle at C5 while wearing loupes
(M=.78, SD=6.35); t(24)=.76, p= 2.31,
compared to not wearing loupes (M=1.53,
SD=6.53). At T5, the accelerometer revealed
no statistically significant difference in the
APangle between wearing loupes (M=-18.99,
SD=6.28); t(24)=.812, p=.425, and no
loupes (M=-19.52, SD=6.82). Furthermore,
there was no statistically significant difference
in the MLangle while wearing loupes
(M=.72, SD=3.55); t(24)=.659, p= .516,
compared to not wearing loupes (M=1.06,
SD=3.95). Lastly, the L1 accelerometer,
revealed no statistically significant difference
in APangle between wearing loupes (M=6.41, SD=6.25); t(24)=.174, p= .863, and
no loupes (M=-6.48, SD=6.31). There was
also no statistically significant difference in
the MLangle while wearing loupes (M=.72,
SD=2.73); t(24)= .130, p= .897 as compared
to not wearing loupes (M=.79, SD=3.53).
(Table I and Figure 2, 3).

0

A post opinion, self-report survey was
completed to assess overall opinions of using
magnification loupes. Results revealed that
74% of the participants strongly agreed that
magnification loupes made it easier to explore,
22% agreed, and 4% were neutral. No
participants disagreed or strongly disagreed
Vol. 91 • No. 4 • August 2017
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Figure
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with this statement. Chi-square analysis revealed there was a
statistically significant difference between the frequencies of
the ratings, χ2(2) = 21.56, p= .00. Results also demonstrated
that 67% of participants strongly agreed that wearing
magnification loupes improved their posture, while 26%
agreed, and 7% were neutral. Again, none of the participants
disagreed or strongly disagreed with this statement, and chisquare analysis revealed there was a statistically significant
difference between the frequencies of the ratings, χ2(2)=14.89,
p= .00. Therefore, the majority of participants tended to
strongly agree that loupes not only improved their posture,
but also made it easier to explore in all areas of the mouth.

Discussion
Musculoskeletal disorders occur at a high rate in dental
hygienists and continue to negatively impact overall wellbeing.1-12 While ergonomically neutral postures help to
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minimize the movements attributed to MSDs, the very
nature of a limited working field, static posture and
fine movements, places high workloads on the neck
and trunk. Dental magnification loupes may offer a
means for improved ergonomic posture. Loupes, when
properly fitted for working distance and declination
angle, are designed to reduce the need to lean forward
at the head, neck, and waist to give a magnified view
of oral structures, thereby potentially minimizing
the risk of developing work-related MSDs. Research
related to posture and magnification loupes typically
used subjective measures such as video and observer/
raters to assess posture. At the time of this writing,
the researchers were unaware of any other studies
using accelerometers to quantitatively measure the
difference in posture when wearing magnification
loupes as compared to not wearing loupes.
Findings from this study demonstrated no
statistically significant differences related to AP and
MLangle which suggests that wearing loupes had little
effect on posture when performing instrumentation
used in exploring. The angle findings at the head and
neck (APangle) showed adopted positions far from
recommended ergonomic guidelines while wearing
and not wearing loupes. Adopted positions were
significantly different from the participants’ baseline
neutral body positions for the head, (C5 and T5)
recorded while participants were not wearing loupes.
Interestingly, these deviations were very similar to
the recordings made when participants were wearing
loupes. In order to retain a neutral neck position,
research states the head tilt from side to side and
forward to back should be between 0-20°.25,26 In both
experimental conditions, participant mean APangles
were well out of this range for the head and C5,
indicating that on average participants flexed their neck
outside of the recommended range. Trunk flexion is
also recommended to remain within the neutral 0-20°
range.25,26 In both conditions, the average APangle at
T5 was close to the maximum recommended value.
With the mean and standard deviation exceeding
20°, it is clear that many participants flexed their
trunks more than recommended. Data from this
study suggests that whether wearing loupes or not,
participants flexed their body far from the neutral
position, resulting in less than optimal ergonomics. It
is important to note that these findings were limited
to a group of 25 dental hygienists who used selfsupplied loupes in a wide range of styles and from
a variety of manufacturers. The researchers did not
evaluate the individually owned loupes for fit and
declination angle. It remains possible that properly
fitted loupes with an appropriate declination angle
could reduce forward lean of the neck and trunk. This
aspect of magnification loupes should be examined in
future research.
Prevalence of neck MSDs are exceptionally high
especially in the dental hygiene profession, sometimes
as high as 84%.5,6,7,12,13,27 Dental hygienists, despite
50
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ergonomic education and training, are not following
the accepted recommendations to reduce MSDs,
especially in the neck area. Furthermore, previous
studies have indicated positive changes toward
improved posture with the use of magnification
loupes, however the quantitative results of this study
could not support these findings.
The APangle and MLangle results shown in Table I
suggest that loupes do not affect posture of the neck
and trunk, and that dental hygienists tend to flex their
neck outside of the recommended range whether
wearing loupes or not. These findings demonstrate
minimal posture benefit when using magnification
loupes. Regardless of whether or not magnification
loupes improved posture during the present
experiment, results of the survey show that more
than half of all participants (74%) strongly agreed
that they felt wearing magnification loupes made it
easier to explore in all areas of the mouth. More than
half of all participants (67%) strongly agreed that
wearing magnification loupes improved their posture
during exploring, however the data does not support
this perception. The results from this quantitative
study provide no evidence that wearing loupes leads
to changes in body orientation and demonstrated that
dental hygienists were operating far from optimal
ergonomic positioning with and without the use of
magnification loupes, potentially leading to MSDs.
Several limitations may have influenced the
findings of this research. Researchers did not record
the type, fit or style of participant loupes. Loupes
used by the participants may or may not have
been fitted ergonomically i.e. measured for: proper
working distance, depth of field, frame weight and
size, and optical declination angle. If these factors
had been evaluated, different results might have been
obtained. Future studies should examine the use of
ergonomically fitted loupes with steep declination
angles and/or vertically adjustable flip-up loupes.
Participants were not allowed to use the headlight
mounted to their dental magnification loupes
during the experiment which could have revealed
differences related to posture. Dental hygienists were
recruited using a convenience sample, rather than
a random sample from the population. Only dental
hygienists using magnification loupes were recruited
for this study, it is possible that the introduction of
magnification loupes could improve posture in this
population when compared with individuals who do
not typically use magnification loupes. Considering
that the majority of this sample (n=15) was limited to
novice dental hygienists practicing from 1 to 5 years,
future research should consider comparing dental
hygienists with varying levels of work experience. This
study assessed posture while wearing magnification
loupes during exploring, further studies should look
into visual acuity, performance of dental related
tasks and detection of pathology, calculus and caries.
Future studies should also examine the use of dental
Dental Hygiene
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loupes while performing other tasks such as hand
scaling and periodontal debridement performed with
ultrasonic instruments.

Conclusion
It remains possible that appropriately adjusted
loupes can reduce neck and trunk flexion. However,
while the majority of the participants in this study
felt that magnification loupes helped improve their
posture (67%) and that wearing loupes made it
easier to explore all areas of the mouth (74%);
these perceptions do not match the quantitative
measurements of this study.
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